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l ~elebr~te our planet South Hall renovations 
SPORTS 
Blazers win ·first tennis 
l __ l!llillllllilil---~ match of season . 
Vo~utue 97, Nuutber 11 Bard College, Annandale-on-Hudson, NY 12504 April20, 1990 .. 
by Jason Van Dricschc 
Bard's long-standing plans to 
buy part or aB of the cenh.'r of the 
village of Annandale may soon be 
realized. The college is currently 
in m.'gotiations to buy the prop-
erty from Histo!ic Hudson Val-
ley, the organization that owns 
most of the village at pn~scnt. 
According to Susan Cilll.'spic, 
V icc-President for Development 
and Public Affairs, there is "an 
enormous amount of interest" on 
the partofthccollcgeinacquiring 
the property. "lfwc could negoti-
ate a price, we would like to buy it 
as soon as possible/' said Susan 
Van Klccck, Director of Special 
Projects. 
If acquired by the college, tlie 
houses1nthcccntcrof Annandale 
would proba~ly be used primar-: 
ily as additional fac1,1lty housing. 
Having good faculty housing 
avaih1ble wiH aUo~ ~JW coJl~ge to 
. attt:_actquaiity i~c_u1ty; v~~ ~!~Ek 
said, ·<ls~of(-Campus housing is at a · 
premium in the Bard area. · 
One structure whose future usc 
is uncertain is an old inn whidl 
until less than three years ago 
housed Adolph's, a restaurant and 
bar that was a popular Bard hang-
out. According to Van KlL'CCk, it is 
'''hard to say" whether Adolph's 
will TL'Opcn if Bard buys the center 
of Annandale, as the entire village 
is now zoned as a Tl-'Sidential area. 
Adolph's was "grand fathered'' in 
a5 a bu~incss (which means that it 
was in existence before current 
zoning regulations \-vcre es~ab­
lishcd), but since it has been <.:loSLxi 
for more than one yc.ar, it has lost 
its "grandfather" statu~-
As .1 result, Adolph's would 
have to obtain a special permit in 
order to reopen, and it is uncer-
tain whcth"-'r the I\ed Hook Plan-
ning Board would be willi~g to 
issue a variance. ln ad Clition, Van 
Klceck said that the college was 
not in a position to run a bar, so an 
outside firm or individual inter-
ested in leasing the property 
would have to be locatt>d. 
Van Klet.'Ck said that chc build-
ing could alternately be used as 
additional . academic space. Its 
most probable function would be 
as music practice, space, .which is 
in ext-remely short supply on 
campus at the prc5ent Hr:nc. 
For the time being, the center of 
Annandale is still the property of 
Historic Hudson Valley, the non- · 
profit organi.zation that owns and 
operates Montgomery Place and 
other historic sites in the region. 
Historic Hudson Valley bought 
continued on page 9 
A view of Annandale Road, looking along_ the triangle towards the center of the ·pillage 
A brief history of Annand_ale village 
The Annandalcarl'a (a!ongwlth most of bought lJfitht>woou and rr.uCh o!Coo.:rrlfill . 
the I'C!>t o.£ northern l)utchcss County> was 1-le renamt-d the whole area "Annandale," 
grantt>d to Col. P£'tcr Sc:huyler by the l<i.rtg after the villagE' in Scotland whcrc hi!. wifl''s 
of EngJand in !688. I lis original propl'rty family lived. 
was divided and chang<>d hands many The hotel In Annandak• was located on 
t~es over thf:' next century, as a wide va- th\' triangle if! the center of thC' viliagt•; all 
nt'IY of own en; came- <1nd Wl'nt. Lhall"l'mains is thl' hotel's w<llt•r pump. The 
Hy the nim•tt.'t'nth century, whatis now hott"l <•md its bar) W<"rf:' popular hangouts 
caiied. Annan_dalc--on·_lludson wa<; a well- for :-;tudcnts of SL Stephens, smcc alcohol 
established vllla~e, Wlth a hotel, a number wa~ forbidden on campus. 
of hous~, and a ~Choc:olatc factory. 1t was Around tht• ~amt' · timl', rcsidt•nll; and 
call~ Uldar f lilt until abuuL the middle(,( I Mt:dt•nls· often gatht'rod for dane. cs on an 
the mnetcenlh <:en~ury, when John Bard outdoor pavilion that stood next to the 
millpond ju~l south ~1 ( lht! vlll<lge,. Anum-
ber o( ~lw villngcn. wer(!. employed in ;. 
factory opt•rotf:'d b_v th<' B.Jkl'T Chocolo:~tt' 
Company th;:~t Will> .... itu.:~tl'd b(.•tw~n An-
nandale ilnd Bare:. . 
1 he villilgc h;:~s ~hntnk owr .the la...,l 
· fifty years. as thl· b~tcl ami !adory ~;hut 
down. It is now ..1 primarily T('SiUl'll!ial 
hamlet owmoJ a~hno::.t entirely by Jli$:t1ric 
Hudson YallC'y. 
lnformalion itJk~n from S'huylcr's Pal· 
ent IJy founn~ I . Johnson (~ :.miqr project 
submiUtd to t~t Sodui Studir.5 Div~ion in 
1950). . -~ 
Senate Votes to give students scholarships for volunte~ring 
(CPS) -.The movement to cre-
ate a "national serviCe" corps 
- lurched forward again when the . 
U.S. Senate approved a bill March 
1 that would aUow students to 
earn voucher checks for college 
· by working in their community. 
The National and Community 
Service Act of1990,approvcd by a 
vote of 78-19~ would grant 52,000 
vouchers to part-time and $.5,000 
. vouchers to full--time participants. 
The Jouchcrs could be used for 
tuition, student loan payments or 
even for down payment~ on a first 
home or to start a business. 
· Students who participate in the 
program would receive an extra 
stipend <?n top of the v~u~her. 
Full-time participants would 
work between one and two years 
for 40 hours a week ·while part-
time employees would work at 
least two years, putting in a mini-
mum nine hours a week, plus two 
full-time wooks each year. 
Participants would be banned 
from ·working in businesses or-· 
ganized for profit, labor unions, 
and religious groups. 
Sen. Howard Mctzt'nbaum, D-
Ohio, said the program will cost 
$50 million .in 1990 and $75 mil-
lion in 1991. · · 
"I think it could be discrimina-
tory because is forces lower-hi-
come students to go to commu-
nity service while upper-middle 
class and middl~lass students 
arc not golng to go do it," com-
plained Terri Ferindc, president-
elect of the American Association 
of University Stud~nts. "It will 
creak! a Jo.wcr-dass work force. It 
is the poor helping the poor." 
Karen Robinson, coordinator of 
Student Volunteer Programs at 
American Univ~rsityin Washing-
ton, D.C., said she supports the 
biB because it. rccogni:~.cs that the 
government cannot just throw 
money into communities and 
expt.."Ct to solve social problems. 
"It shows that there is a biparti-
~an effort to get students involvt..'<i 
in community ~rvice," Robinson 
said. '"This legislation allows in-
novative programs to develop and 
grow in communities." 
The ~m, however, is no'!: yet law. 
Rep.AugustusHawkins(D-Calif.) 
introduced a national service bill 
in March that is more expensive, 
but that docs not create an addi-
tiomil administrative structure. 
"The chances tor its passage are 
excellent," said a congressional 
aide who asked not to be identi-
fied, 
If it docs, the Hc>uscand Senate 
would have to work mit a com-
promise version before sending it 
to President Bush for h_is signa-
ture. 
SERVER 
Bard College's.News~& Arts \~eekly · . 
· · Students Speak For the Animals 
by Ed ward Eigerman 
Bard freshman Josh Channell 
has started a group on campus 
called Students for the Ethical 
TreatmentofAnimals(SETA). The 
main purpose of the group, he 
said, is to raise . consciousness 
about animal rights issues. 11 Ani-
mals are not ours to cat, wear, or 
experiment on," he said. 
Channell and co-founder Krista 
Boggs will be putting up posters 
mals rights issue because they 
have acted as the spokesmen for 
such groups as the ALF (Animal 
Liberation Front) which on nu-
merous occasions has broken into 
laboratories where animals are 
used in experiments to '1iberate" 
the animals. Opponents of these 
tactics object to the damage done 
and point out that the raids often 
end tragicaHy for the animals in:-
volved; more tragically, perhaps, 
than the experiments would have 
thisweekad- ----11111 .. 111 ended. Channell 
said that he 
was not plan-
ning any guer-
rilla activity on 
dressing is-





ers, along with other informational 
materials that they expect to dis-
tribute in the futUre, rome from 
People for the Ethical Treatment 
of Animals <PET A). A national 
organization headquartered in 
Washington D.C., PETA is the 
largest anima) rights organization' 
in· the United States. · 
Channell worked over january 
intercession as a rescari:h assis-
tant for PET A in Washington, his 
home town. Growing up origi-
nally on a cattle farm in Argentina 
(a nation which supplies 
McDonald's, among others, with 
their beef), Channell describes 
himself as an .unlikely candidate 
for the chairmanship of the Bard 
SETAgroup. . 
PET A has been under fire from 
people ~~ ~th ~id~ of the ani-
· campus, but 
he was "looking into" reports of 
an animal being held for experi-
mentation in one of the science 
buildings. 
Heannounced plans to have 
a booth at Blithewood 
Manor for Earth Day, 
where he will d istrib-
ute information 
about the june lOth 
march for Anima] 
Rights in Washington. 
. He also said that he wou1d 
like to make SET A a voice for 
vegetarians on campus when 
dealing with the food service. 
Anyone interested in helping 
out with SET A or who would like 
more information about animal 
rights issues can cither get in touch 
with Channell at 758-4529 or con· 
tact him via campus mail. ~ 11 in its a1limRl Tights litemtur~. 
J • . 
Senior projects may get fu~ding in future years 
by Kathy Bannon 
Senior projects ca·n be expen-
sive, as many senio~s and juniors 
_have a1ready discovered. Some 
upperclassmen have even re-
sorted _to selling personal posses-
sions, such as stereo equipment or 
·musical instruments, in order to 
fund their endeavors. There . is a 
possibility, however, that students 
may be able to.obtain some finan· 
cial help in the futute. 
Dean of the College Stuart Lev· 
ine is attempting to obtain funds 
from private donors for projects. 
Students would apply for the 
money th~ugh the school and 
would be awarded money based 
on that studenr s financi~l need 
and the magnitude of his or her 
project. 
President Botstein agreed that 
fund.ing of some projects was "a 
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terrific idea/' but rai~ some 
important questions about the 
issue. For instance, where will the 
money c:Ome from? To which stu-
dents jn which departments 
~~ou]d the money be given, and 
on what basis? 
In recent . years, students have 
had to make frequent trips to such 
places as Long Island or Philadcl-
phia to obtain books not available 
in the Hoffman·Kellogg Library, 
or even to Scotland or Paris to 
make use of rare collections. 
The history department man-
aged to give a sman amount to the 
student who traveled to Paris, but 
this did not by any means cover 
the cost of the trip~ and it put a 
strain on the department budg:t. 




2264 Route 9G 
Brrdge Approach 
Rhinebeck, NY 12572 
.. . ~. 
The anthropology department 
has auctioned books in previous 
years to raise money, but this 
cannot cover the oos~ of frequent 
trips out of the country for re-
search. · ·-
The And rcw Bernstein Prize j~ 
a warded every year ~t the ~n~or 
Dinner to a junior 'to help in the 
preparation of his or her scn1or 
project. While this award is help~ 
ful to that particu larjunior, it does 
not help the rest. o( the Class. -
The aqministration m;.1intains 
.that more discussion is nu..,dccfon 
the subject. However, with ·the 
plans already laid out and \·vith 
th~intcrcst thcadministriltion has 
shown in furthering th~m. senior 
projects should become an easier 
burden to bear, at least financially, 
in the future. ~ 'II' 
Page;3 
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Celebrate oUr planet on April 22 
by Jen Anonia 
celebration will kick off Friday sary; students can sign up during music or reading poetry, and 'the 
night when Nego Cato, a Brazil- lunch or dinner at Kline. Spirit of the Rainforest will lead a 
ian band will play. On Saturday, The rest of the activities will be group of environmental charac-
volu.ntcers willgathcrtohclpwith held at The Blithewood Mansion. ters in livening up the activities. 
a· Ravine cle~n-up prpjcct, while A21-foot-around hot air ~'globe" The lectures on Sunday will 
most of the_workshops and pro- will be constructed in the middle cover a wide range of environ-
grams will t~ke place on Sunday. of Blithewood lawn, surrounded mental topics. Two will center on 
Linda Weintraub,dircctorofthe by booths set up by community environmentalist and scientist 
Edith C. Blum Art Institute~ has members and Bard students. The Quckminstcr Fuller and his work 
.organizl'd a day full of lectures, booths will distribute information t with conservation and architcc-
activities, demonstrations and on. the ethical treatment of ani-· tural principles. Balladc('r Rick 
games for Sunday from. 11_ to- 2 _ mals, the necessity of tree plant- BaJa will. present "Songs from 
, p.m. All_ students arc_w~!~orrlC to ing and recycling, and other sub- Bl'forcthc Dawn ofthc Ecological 
participate in the World GJ.rnc;to- jects. The Bard Eiwiro.nmcntal Era," which deal with the rela-
bc held at the Student Center. Club will be selling Earth Day t- tionship between the people of 
Afestivalofoerformcrs,downs
1 
.. Buckminstcr Fuller, whose work shirts designed by Leslie McCJin- the Hudson Valley and theirenvi-
lecturers, and 'green people of all is now-exhibited at Blum, created tock for under ten dollars. . ronmcnt. Four different prcst'nta-
forms will gather at Blithc"'ood this global p. robkm sol. ving ~arne I _ An open mike will be provided tions will deScribe environmcn~ 
on April22ml. The big c\'cnt? :--. that is played on a huge world for anyone interested in playing tally aware }iving, centering on 
kitchen procedures and deaning 
products. Other presentations 
range from advice on planting 
trees to the fine points of sca.re-
crow maldng. Everyone shop~d 
be able to find something of inter-· 
est to them in thc21 k'Ctures sched-
uled. 
Earth Day is a celebration that 
has become incn.'asingly popular 
each year of its cxi~tcf1Ce. Hope-
fully this mea'ns that people arc 
mon~_ aware of the importance of 
cnviro nmcnta 1 involvement. 
Bard's.day of a~~ivitics promises 
to be exciting a·nd, more impor-
tantly,educ~tioml. Allarcencour-
agL'rl to com~ out on the 22nd to 
... ~ave fun, to I~.rn, ~"nd -~o celcb'W,e 
our earth. - -..r Earth Day 1990: The EarthDax map. ·Pre-registration is ncccs.;. . 
It'ssink.or sw~m Wheit yOii'teliiiiii'eiS-id in Gei1nan 
> . ",{,: , , .. ' . ' .. .. - "r~:"_::f ~-~~;;~~e:.?~·~~~0i' .. ~~~;-~'-~,~;;.:',.7. : '?~;.:·. 
by And_rea).: $tcln feels that 'the ' if they think that a friend had participated in the 
· · ... - ·;':· ... :.~·_'.~·~ advantage of they must work program in Spring of 1988 and 
For the sccorid time since its such rapid prog- North Sea hard, ·Professor was very happy with the results. 
inception,_theGer~anlmf!lersion rcss is that it Kempfmustwork "Thebestwayto)('arnalanguage 
program is.wcl1tmderway. The. leads to a sense even harder. istogotothecountry,butthenext 
sixteen-credit, 9~c_~seme~ter of achievement David Carrara, a best way is to have as much con-
course permits ·students. to. C,O!ll~ which, ·in. turn, junior creative tact with it as pt}ssible. I think 
Pletetwoy'~fs·ofcolle. ge.Gerin. an.' .leads to:·gre.atet :. writing/litera- we've· all come very far. - · ,. • Berlin 
within fiv'e months, the spr1rig · motivation. ., · ture major re- a]ready ... Wc can function much 
semester at-Bard and june i~ G~r- The only dis- marked, "Fra"'z better than most first year foreign 
many. " ad v a n tag e has even more language students I've known," 
The program was developed by Kempf per- work. He. has to s~ys Lee. 
German professot: Fra.nz Kempf ceives in the grade all of the For obvious reasons, the class 
and tak~splaceeveryothersprlrig. program is the assignments and · st.'Cms excited by the prospect of 
Kempf believed that the prog~am· fact that studies tests. He is very going to Germany in June. The 
wouldbcusefulincombatingthat have indicated organizcdandhas students will be studying in a 
which he sees as the fundamental. that . the faster a Jot of energy... fordgn language institute in Hci-
problcm inthetcachingoffqreign one - learns • Heidelburg He puts a Jot into del berg called Collegium 
languages, the· fact that many somcthi.ng, the it." Those tests Palatinum. Kempf explains that 
· studentsdrop.theirlan~agcstud- quicker it is for- Carrara refcrr~d th_c semester will be in full swing 
ics from one semester to the next. gotten. Th<-~rc-· . . . :'-}9.aregivencvery wht'n the Bard students a~vc, s 
or from one year to the next as a fore/ Kempf hopes that his stu- I cftt•rgize them. . ' three days, with a cumulative test continr:ted on page 11 
result of the lpng breaks in be- dents go on to maintain and to The students agree that the rig- after every thn .. >e tests. Thus, the 
t\vccn. He cited that in traditional build-on the knowledge they have oro us program can be tiring. students must regularly tak~ t\..\~o 
language programs, half of the attained. - Roberta Harper, a sophomore tests conSL"<'Utivcly. 
students drop out after the first Jn reference to the long hours anthropology major, explained, Although the students in the 
year, and another· third of those the students must devote to the "lt'scasytogetburncdout...That's program have greatly diverse 
remaining drop out after the sec- program, flftccn dass hours per usually when 1 get overwhelmed backgrounds, they seem to agree 
ond. · . week, plus time to do homework by other things. You're moving that the program ·is an excellent 
· Referring to the German immcr- in between each of'thc three daily fast and must practice constantly one. Courtney Lee, a senior pOliti-
sion program, Kempf explained, sessions and forlanguagclabora- togetitunderyourbelt. It'seasier cal studies major who is concur-
"Wcuseanaccclerated format to torytirric,Kcmpfadmitsthatthey to keep your attitude excited if rcntly doing her senior project, 
get students to the point where do get tired at times. However, you're not distracted." Several of explained that she had always 
they can read fairly sophisticated "one short r9mark" about the trip the student~ also commcnk>d that wanted to s~udy German and that 
texts as quickly as possible." He to Germany is usually enough to 
Auto, Home.& Life 
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An interview with -stuart Levine: Not a bad-life 
by Kristan Hutchison 
Q- What exactly are the respon-
sibilities of the Dca n of the Col-
lege? 
Stuart Levin(..'- Dean of the Col-
lege basically is responsible for 
the day to day life of the college. 
My interactions arc mainly with 
faculty in terms of the conduct of 
the academic program. At the 
same time, since the student life ! 
program cannot be s~paratcd f~m 
the aC"adcmic program,'thc Dean 
of Students, and through him all 
the people who run the services ·at 
the college, report ·to my office. 
The details ofrun.ning thl!institu-
tim:t on a day to day basis genc"r-
ally fm1nc.l through my office . . 
The thing th.1t I'm involved ·in 
most heavily at this time of year is · 
l.Yorking with the faculty to hir~ 
the ne~ ~~ulty f<.>r next year. That 
takes a great deal of my Hrrie. I 
work w.it}J all the faculty comm!t-
tccs to. recruit and bring those· 
candidates to ca~pus and they 
make the recommendation to my 
officco.fwhoHicy want h,fn .. xf. C'm 
also involved in a number of fac-
ultv c~nifnitt6cs and·, s~c a lot of 
students with all kinds of K'qucsts, 
problems, . issues, and so forth! 
That's basica~ly what "I do. 
·. Q· What is your view on the 
ncwah:ohol pos5cssionan~ smok-
ing laws? · · · 
help those people. 
We have staff that 
does this. The Dean 
of Students himself 
has a background in 
alcohol related prob-
lems. I think \Ve have 
to help students 
overcome their prob--r 
lcms, but the policy 
is in ad iffcrent rc~lm 
from helping stu-
dents. 
As far as smoking 
is com:crncd; while 
I'm an ex-smoker, l 
think that it is abso-· 
!utdy correct to rele-
gate smoking ori 
campus to as few 
places as possible. l 
believe that nobody 
can makcacogentar-
gu-mcnt that cigarette. 
smoke is conducive 
to. g()od health. It is 
simply a ludicrous 
position totake.lfth~ 
college is 1ntercstcd 
iri the health of its fac-
ulty, staff, and stu~ 
dents,'' tha~ is ·~nti- -
thetical to the pres- Stuart Levine, Dean of the Col/eoe, in his ·otfice. 
cnceof smoke. · "' 1' 
That's not just beca usl~ I'm an ] mysel ~· I believe it is i m porta n tfor 
ex-smoker. Thcmaindiningroom a basic understanding of many 
would be ·a lot better place to be if things you read or arc cxp()scd to 
it were completely absent of intheworld.youcan'tpickupthe 
smoke. The carpets· would last · newspaperwithoutrcadingsomc-
1ongcr. The place would also be a thing with quantitative in forma-
lot b~tter if people bussed their tion. To ma~e good decisions on 
trays.· ., · · the basis of data and information 
we need arc now' 
on the drawing 
board. We will 
break ground. on 
the library addition 
next year and 
that is an 
enormously good 
project for us. We 
know tha tthissum-
mcr we will C'xparid 
the computing fa-
cilities and install a 
language laborJ-
tory. We k.no\v th<tt 
within a reasonable 
length of time we 
\'l.'ill rdurbish the 
studL'ntccntL'r. Thi~ 
summer we arc 
gorng to work on 
the dining com-
mOJ'lS a.ild make 
that . a b<.'ttl'r place 
to be. A major proj-
ect that \'\'C arc in-
volVL'd with now is 
thL'dcvdop.ment of 
the Master in Teach-
ing program and 50_ 
students wHI enroll 
in those areas and 
they will come to 
. school in the eve-
ning and in the summer. 
Q- Do you foresee any improve-
ments in housing? 
Buildings and Grounds hns a 
schoouleofwhatisto bedoneand 
what needs to be done. Sands 
House, I think, is scheduled for 
some work this summer, if I'm not 
mistaken. It is a collective deci-
sion mJdc on the basi~ of inspec-
tion and what needs to be done. 
Q- What ar~ you're inter~sts 
outside of Bard? 
SL- Everybody knows that my 
ldtcstobscssion is Ric<lrd Wagner's 
operas. The Prcsidt'nt and I shan' 
two subscription~ tot he Metro-
politan Opl'mand I SL'Caboutcight 
or nine operas a year. The last 
couple of yenrs I'VJ..' UL'L'n intL'r.-
estcd in Wagner's op6m'.s. i actu-
. ally have a student\yho tutnrs me 
~in !Wagnerian! German once a 
wel'k. That's ·peen wonderful. 
Wag ncr wrote 1 Joperas. They arc 
extrilordinary pieccsof\\'ork with 
beautiful poetry and mLisic. I've 
spent the last year and a hJiflearn-
ing the stories and music of ten 
operas. What my next obsession 
will be, I don't know. 
Q- You also play 5quash? 
SL- Not Vl'ry well, but I play a 
lot of it, usually late at night. I just 
started to play about 5 or 6 years 
, ago, maybe a little mqre. 
Q- What made you decide to 
come to Bard? · 
SL- The alcoh9l possession law 
and drinking law arccomplexand 
out of tune [with the situation!. 
The fact tl:lat these taws a~e passed 
shows, on the part of the legisla-
ture, an absolute misunderstand-
, ing of the nature of the problem. 
Nobody could possibly argue received in the . world in which 
with·'me that the atmosphere in you live requires some ability at 
the main dining room, or even the quantitati vc reasoning and skills. 
side rooms, is better as a result of Most of the yc~rs I've been here f 
smoke. It's just not a logical argu- students could successfully gradu- ~ 
mcn't and I think as time goes on at0 from collcg~ without ever i 
more and more students will real- having been exposed. 11 VC J 
· SL- There Is a rotational system 
of deferred maintenance. Last 
year, some real inroads we~ made 
on Robbins maintenance that had 
been deferred for a long time. lt is 
anticipated thatthccollcgewill be 
the same size next year as it is this 
year, but we want to build an 
additiona I unit down in theCrugc~ 
Vfllagc area. That is bein·g pro~ 
vided in order to reduce the 
number of students ·wnu live off 
campus. Students seem to like I the 
Crugl'runitsland \'\'e wanttobuild 
SL- From the first moment, from 
the. first class, from .. the first stu-
dent in my 'office working on a 
senior project, it attracted my at-
tention and I felt that this was an 
environment where I wanted to,. 
be. I never had a~yi~clination in 
26 yeJrs to look 'for something 
else, I sperit.thosc 26 years with 
I 
I 
Nevertheless, I· believe that we 
have to live in accordance with 
the Javy.· W~ may not like it. We 
may seck to lobby to change the 
law, but'I agree with every policy 
that has been instituted fhat.lives 
within the letter of the law as :we 
arc dirL'Ctcd to do it. 
I think t]J~-t yot!ng people get in 
problems with alcohol and other 
forms of substance abuse and w.e· 
have to do everything we can to 
ize that. · watched students, even in such 
· · fields as psychology, read an ar-
Q: Why do you consider it nc~- tick' and when thL'Y get to that 
cssary to have a Q· requirement? ~ point in the article where thl'rl' is 
SL- ln psychology, I was in ' a quantitative component, skip 
· chargeoftcachingstatistics. There- over. They go on, but they arc 
forc,itisaspccialintcrcstofmine. leaving out a good deal of what 
As a matter of fact, a year from the article is about. 
<mother one o(thosc._ ·. 
The otlv.'r projt'Ct that \'VC .Jrl' 
working on for the L'ntcring class 
is the boqkstorc. { ~ce very rittic 
chance that we . will n()t have It 
now I hope to teach a Q-coursc 
,. ·. . . ,.., .. -··--. 
. brtlnd new bookstore on this 
·· Q- Where do you sec Bard g(,ing cam pus-- for the opening of L &. T 
from here? . . . . on the 14th. lt will have ·a lot. of 
:DeWitt BrOs. SL- I think ther~ i.lT~ a few de- trade lx}qk
s an4 .. a Jot · of ~lthcr 
partments around that could be 
1
. things in it th?,t..~tul"fcnts }:1~v~. 
made a little bit larger. wc~anhci-. wanted and fai:ulw ~a\'li wapted 
Tool Co.,~;-lri~ ·pate .an i!l~rcasing for the :91-92' for a n_tim~cr of ycilr~! . ,;. 
~37 Lafayette St. 
year in thcCherrdstry dcpartrr1ent 
because we need it. There arc a ,· 
few other departments that need .. : 
some expansion, but basically I 
think the size .and the faculty is 
good. We seek to improve the fac-
ulty all the time, to bring in a new· 
group of poople. The -p~ojccts that 
Q- Who makes the dqcisions on 
thcscheduleofdefcrrcd refurnish-
ing? 
New York, NY 10012 
. 212 226-6640 
HOME OF·DRILL AMERICA 
SL- We have an administrators 
counsel and the Dean ofStudl•nts 
is on that counsel_ the President, 
and myself, and the Director of 
I._, , ___ ·-~ - · ·--·· -
· countless students. The black 
oinders on the wall arc all senior 
projects. A . student. was. ih this 
morning for an hour with his 
senior project. A smart guy- he 
writes well i.lnd hethinkswell and 
it was a ·mos.t enjoyabl~ hour. I 
don't know why I came, but I 
know why I stayed. 
· Q- Do you have <J.ny me~sagcf'i 
forthe student body? .. 
· SL- As the Bard Camp1,1s kn.o_w~, 
this is where I spend n:tY life-and I 
. ncv~r c~o~ _my door. sOme - ~~y:­
think, "Well, he's too busy. Hb 
can't sec me." This is simply ~.o~ 
the case. Stuqents stop in all the 
time. with problems and issues 
they want to talk about. Faculty 
stop in. That is what I do and that 
is whatlcnjoydoing. That is w_hat 
life is about. It's not a bad life. 
-ANoTHER VIEW. PageS April20, 1990 
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Movirlg students around 
The Alumni Dorms 
Shafer, Revere, Steinway, 
and Rueger were built in · 
1987 to take the place of Bl-
ithewood and solve the hous-
ing crunch. Theconstruction, .i 
way behind schedule, was i 
not completed until half way ~ 
through the year. 
Wardens Hall 
Fairbairn and Hopson will house faculty offices instead of 
students next year. The dorm that. will be built to replace 
Wardens Hall will create a net gain of 17 beds. At the beginning 
of1his year, about30returning students did not have housing on 
registration day. · 
Blithewood 
Blithewood was an all-female 
dorm until 1987 when it was co:1-
verted to the Levy Economics 
Institute. Spring picnics (catered 
by T.J. McDermott's) sprawled on 
its lawn, and semi-formal dan cas 
occupied its halls. 
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Dine with your parents at Chez Marcel 
by Emily Horowitz 
This is the time of year when 
parents are coming up to Bard. 
Graduation is only a month away, 
and area hotel and restaurants are 
preparing· for the big weekend. 
One restaurant you and your 
parents might want to try is Chez 
Marcel, located on Route 9 in 
Rhinebeck. Chez Marcel is open 
every night for dinner except 
Monday, and it is a good idea to 
make a reservation. This restau-
rant is expensive; the entrees are 
all in the $15.00 range. 
Chez Marcel is classic French 
food, that is, it is not nouvelle 
cuisine. No skimpy portions and 
healthy entrees here. Chez Mar-
cel advertises itself as "Cuisine 
ContinentaL" This seems to mean, 
in the case of Chez Marcel, rich 
food and creamy sauces. Dieters, 
beware. Dinner at Chez Marcel is 
a real experience. Allow at least 2 
hours for your meal, minimum. It 
is not that the service is bad, in 
fact, it is overly attentive. It is just, 
well, leisurcl y paced. For instance, 
. it takes about 20 minutes for your 
check toco~eafteryou finish your 
second cup of coffee after dessert. 
All entrees at Chez Marcel come 
with a salad, bread, and crackers 
with cheese. These complimen-
tary side dishes arc nothing spe-
cial, but they do fill you up even 
before your appetizers arrive. 
Appetizers include clams and 
oysters on the 1/2 shell. The 
"special" appetizer the night that 
I wcnttoChczMarccl was aspara-
gus with hollandaise sauce. The 
serving of asparagus was more 
than generous. I didn't count, but 
1 would guess that there were at 
least 25 asparagus on my plate! 
The hollandaise sauce was rich 
and creamy, and probably about 
1000 calories, but wonderful. It 
was lemony and buttery and the 
waitress pours it over the aspara·-
gus whileyousitthere,soyou can 
always say ''stop." However, you 
will have no desire to . 
The entrees were more difficult 
to decide on than the appetizers. 
The special for the night was 
salmon. The entrees on the menu 
were numerous, and included 
duck, veal, steak and fish. Tite 
salmon was perfect. It was tender 
and very buttery. It was, unfortu-
nately, served with ''hush pup-
pies." "Hush puppies'' are friL'd 
dough fritters thafwerepasty and, 
quite frankly, gross. They looked 
like two small tennis balls next to 
thisbeautifulpieceofsalmon. The 
salmon was so rich and filling that 
the side "hush puppies" wcte no 
great disapp:>intmcnt. The duck 
a la orange was another treat. The 
orange sauce was sweet and had 
real slices of orange in it. The 
duck itself, two large pieces, was 
juicy and tasty. It was so tender 
thatyoucould pull the pieces apart 
without using a knife, just your 
fork. 
The dessert list looked amaz-
ing. There wcreabqt1t 1 OdiffcTGnt 
cakes to choose from, in addition 
to a wide variety of icc cream. The 
There will be no 
student charging in the 
i special dessert of the night was 
amarctto cheesecake. However, 
after the meal, my dinner mates 
and I could not get up, much less 
think of eating dessert. So we all 
sal around and drank coffL'C for 
about 45 minutes. The waitress 
gave no indication that she 
mindL"'Ci, and kept refilling our 
cups without being asked. 
Chez Marcel is not a place to go 
for a fun evening with friends. 
The average age of the patrons 
was about 70. If you haven't seen 
your parents in a while, and want 
to enjoy a long,leisu rei y meal with 
them, then go to Chez Marcel. 
Tht."'re is enough variety on the 
menu, with over 20 different en-
trees, to satisfy the most fussy 
cater. If you are c~ncerned about 
fat and cholesterol, then STAY 
.AWAY FROM CHEZ MARCEL( 
There is a non-smoking section, 
and the atmosphere is warm, cozy 
and friendly. Rcmcmbl•rthatthcy 
only accept American Express, not 
VISA, and will take checks drawn 
on a local bank. . '{! 
Spend the SUllllller in 
Iasi~Ro111ania 
by Emily Horowitz and exploring fasi. lasi is situated 
bookstore. after Monday, Thissummcr,Amcricanoollcge 
April 30. · studcntsarebeingprovided with 
in the heart of the province of 
Mo1davia. lasi is the historical 
center of the province, as well as a 
famous cultural center. lasi is 
home to many Romanian univer-
sities, and there are over 24,000 
young people who study in the 
many institutions of higher learn-
ing in the city. Ai.I.Cuza, the 
university which is hosting the 
program, is the oldest university 
in Romania. The expenses of all 
tcaching,indudinglodging,meals 
and local trips, amount to 52.10, . 
not including airfare. 
1 a unique opportunity. TheRoma-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ nian ~ini~~~edu~tion ~o~ 
fering a course entitled "Romania 
Culture and Civilization." It will 
take place in lasi, Romania, and 
will run from July 1-20,1990. The I 
three week course will consistof9 
hours a week of lectures and 15 
hours a weekofintensivestudyof 
the Romanian language. The lec-
tures will cover such topics as the 
geography of Romania, the his- · 
tory of the Romanian people, the j 
origins and specificity of the 
Romanian language, Romanian 
literature within the European 
context, the Romanian artistic 
tradition, and Romania's present' 
problems. Since the course is 
taught daily from 9am to lpm, 
there is plenty of time for travel 
' S PI~ FamiJI.y ~ . <I<_ Resta=ant. 
(> ~ SINCE 1973 
. NORTH ~ ~ ITALIAN STYLE 
• LUNCHIDINNE R 
•FULL MENU 





~=fJ§Iriei!J Positive 1.0. Required 
RT.-9G AT OLD POST ROAD, RHINEBECK 
HOURS 
OPEN 6 DAYS 
11 AM TO 11 PM 






· Visit CJ's sister in Germantown 
Palantine Park .Pizza on Palantine Park Rd. 
Forfurtherin formation, contact: 
AI. I. Cuza University, The Office 
for Foreign Relations, 23 August 
Avenue, No. 11,6600 Iasi, Roma-
nia. If you would like an enroll-
ment form, please put a note in 
campus mail to Emily Horowitz, 
Box #788, with your name and 
Box number. YJ,t 
An Invitation 
to all Bard Faculty, Staff and Students 
to attend 
"The Recovery of"Memory: 
Eastern Europe and the Question of 
Nationalism" 
An International Conference 
May 11, 12,_ and 13 . 
Admission for the Bard. Co.mmunity: FREE 
"Where Bard is our middle name." 
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Upstate to screen -three important n.ew films 
. . 
Serena foy (Faye Dunaway) converses with Offred (Natasha !{ichardson) in "The llandmaid's Tale" 
by Kcightie Sherrod I novelist and playwright. Gilead, a bastion of male suprem-
. Friday, April 20, Upstate will acyandevangelism whL>ruwomen 
This wed~: [)pstate Films begins begin showing Harold Pinter's are prohibited from having jobs, 
a run of three new films that. deal film a'daptation of Margaret money,books,and abortions. The 
with everythlng from a woman's Atwood's bestselling now•! The utter degradation of the environ- , 
view of a totalitarian world that Handmaid's Tale, which presents ment has left most women infer-
may be yet to come, to a semi-
documentary on the Cajun cul-
ture of Louisiana, to a portrait of 
America's most celebrated bl~ck 
moviegoers with a totalitarian tile,dccimatingthe birth rate. As a 
nightmare from the point of view result, the rulers have created a 
of the women it has subjected. class of surrogate mothers -, 
What was once Amcri~a is now handm~i~~~~ ~it~_n_~ris~:~ and 
.. .. • - f . • . -·. ~ • . : • . , 
Alumni pianist returns to Bard for 1 
no purpose other than to serve as 
breeders and to,do the shopping. 
Kate- one of those rJre women 
who is still fertile - ili forciblv 
whisked away to a rceducatio~ 
camp for training as a handmaid. 
She's assigned to produce a child 
with thecommandcroftheState's 
security forces and his infertile 
wife. 
Also beginning Friday will be a 
nL'\V film by ethnologist/ 
filmmaker Les Blank, who's cap-
tured thl~ food, music, and folk-
ways of diverse ethnic American 
cultures. His lJtcst project, I \Vent 
to the Dance combines material 
from intervklws, live~oncerts, and 
archival sources to create a foot-
1
; 
stomping celebration of tho infec-
tious Cajun and Zydcco music of ' 
I 
Lo~isiana and tell the story of 
CaJun culture. French-American 
Cajun tunes, and spiced them with 
an Afro-Carribcan rhythmic ft•cl, 
producing the musical gumbo 
known as Zydcco. Rare footage of 
the late Cajun music king Clifton 
Chenier and performances by such 
knockout current musicians J.S 
Queen Ida and Beausoleil bring 
us the heart d nd the beat of J. grL'ilt 
rt.>gional culture. 
On Thursday and Friday, April 
26-27, _director Karen Thor~l'n's 
The Price of the' Ticket, a firH..'ly-
crafted, intensely moving tribute 
to the grmt Jamc~ llald \Vin, tr.Jccs 
the writer'~ life from his impover-
bht..•d Harlem child hood, to sc!f-
1..1Xik'in Paris,md Turkcy,<md back 
to the Unit~..~d States again to rC'-
claim his piJCl' in the Black com-
munityduring thecivil~righlc; era. 
Overflowing with rich and reveal-
ing anecdotes, The Prke of the 
Tkketta kcs viewers1 nto them in d 
' and spirit of this great American 
writer, disclosing his reveries and 
his anguish and what it meant to 
be black, gay, and intclligl'nt. 
; settlers who were pushed out of 
Quebec by the British grabbed 
their Hddlcs and concertinas, 
steamed down the Mississippi, 
and t>ndcd up in the French tcrri-
t~ry of Louisiana. As these Cana- J! 
dtans put down roots, "Acadian" 
became "'Cajun." Meanwhile, the [ 
Croolcculture readily assimilated 
Thursday night at 7:30, Thor!'on 
will be on hand for coffee and a 
discussionofthe·fHm. ~ 
UPSTATE FILMS RHtNEBECK876-251~ 
(each show separate admission) 
A foot-atomplng The Handmaid's JAMES BALDWIN 
celebration ot hot The Price 
Cajunand Zydeco Tale · 
including Bath, Sheffield, Utrecht, music! A chilling fantasy about Of the 
Aix-en-Provcncc, Salzburg, and I Went tO a future shaped b~ malej Ticket . 
conc·ert at Olin auditorium 
by Keightie Sherrod sion of what I'm able to do." 
On April21, at 8 p.m., Malcolm 
Bilson '57 will return to Bard 
College for a concert in the F.W. 
Olin Auditorium. Dubbed "the 
exemplary Moi'.art pianist for our 
time" by the New York Review of 
Hooks, Bilson is acclaimed for his 
performances of Mozart, Schu-
mann, Beethoven, and Chopin. 
Bilson is noted for performing 
on "early" pianos: pianos crafted 
during the eighteenth and nine-
teenth centuries, as well as repro-
ductions of such instruments. 
For this com .. ""Crt, he will be per-
forming on a 6 1 /2-octave Vien-
nese piano built in 1825 by Alois 
Graff, and restored in 1989 by 
Ed win Beunk. He will be playing 
this piano for the firsttimeduring 
his current concert tour. 
Explaining his love of o1de~_ 
musical instruments, Bilson once 
said, ''I began my career playing 
the music of Mozart and other . 
early Classical composers o,n 5-
octave 'Mozart pianos."'Having 
this largt:r, later instrument en-
ables him to also perform the 
repertoire of the late~ Classical. 
period. "It's a wonderful expan-
The concert program will con-
sist of Schubert's Four lmpromp~ 
tus, Beethoven's Sonata in A -flat 
Major, Chopin's Four Waltzes, and 
Schumann's Fanlasietuc~. 
Bilson makes regular solo and 
chamber music appearances in all 
major musical centers of North 
, America. In New York City he is 
i the Music Director of a concert 
series "On Original lnstrumL'nts" 
at Merkin Hall. He has tourL'Ci with 
the English Baroque Soloists, the 
Philharmonia Baroque Orchestra 
of San Francisco, the Academy of 
Ancient Music, and has been a 
guest soloist with the Mostly 
Mozart Festival in New York, the 
Ravina Festival in Chicago, the 
San Francisco Symphony's 
Beethoven Festival and the Bar;i-
cally Bach Festival in Anchorage. 
He has appeared with the Los 
Angeles Philharmonic, Tafelmu-
sik in Toronto, with the Smith-
sonian Chamber Players in Wash-
ington, and the St. Paul Chamber 
Orchestra. 
In addition to his frequent solo 
appearances in London and 
Budapest, Bi1son has performed 
at numerous European festivals 
the Haydn Bicentennial in Hun- the Dance supremacy and right- i A moving portrait of 
gary. In 1989 he traveled to the Far wing fundamentalism I the novelist & activist 
East for an extensive tour of Ja- FRI9:00; SAT 7:00; SUN THURS & FR1._7:30 
pan. FRI7:00; SAT ~30; 4:00 & 9:00; MON 9:00; , THURSw/Guest. 
He is currently recording the SUN 6:45; MON 7:00 TUE & WED 7:00 & g:oo I ~:a~e~~~~=~ 
cntirecycleofMozarts~ofurt~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J 
piano sonatas for Hugaroton. He 
has already finished two-thirds of 
the pieces, and the set \'\'ill be re-
leased by 1991, to t..-<lmmcmorate 
the bicentennial ofMo:i.art'sdeath. 
He is also director of the "On 
Original Instruments" series at 
Merkin Hall in New York City. 
Recently he completed all of the 
Mozart Piano Concertos with John 
E11iot Gardiner and the English 
Baroque Soloists for Deutsche 
Graniophon/ Archiv. 
When not performing, Bilson 
teaches music at Cornell Univer-
sity in Ithaca; New York, and di-
rec~s keyboard studieS" in their 
doctoral program in eighteenth~ 
century historical performance 
practice. 
Thus, the ma~ter of the Graff 
piano will return to his a 1 rna mater, 
to bring the works of classical 
music's giants to the listeners at 
Olin. 'IJ-
You're in luck! 
~s Ge~.te.~-
~"T: ~/ 
~ . ~ 
t Delivers~ 
10 p.m.-4 a.m. 
and by chance 
758-3252 .. 
See next :week's Observer for con1.plete menu · 
iACI 1-.:a 
\\brld QTravel 
THE TRAVEL AGENCY FOR OUR COMMUNITY 
GUARANTEED: Lowest available travel cost 
Ticket Deliveries to P~st Office 
WORTH THE CALL: Gene L. Mason~-Agerit 
876-6821 .. 
Donat1on to Bard Sct1olarship fund with every purch3sc 
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Bard WinS filst ·.:enijis ti1.at~4 of~eason · 
. byJodyApap· :·.·:: . . . _. ·. · ·'.,, ~ ··-..... ·:.>::~·~-:·~¢ .. -· ~:. : '(6-0,6-i),andlsaacHalpern(6-1; 
. · · .. ; -: ·::;~ ~. . . . . _whJ5h_ f!taJ<e~ !peir ~n. th~~ muc~ , ... Q:~) aU w.on their respective singles 
Thursday afternooidhe ~en's moreJtnp~~-~ve .. Bard .won fiv~. · me1tch~s.. . . . . .. . 
tennis team traveled to Mount St. . out of t~c SJX m~t~h.es that ~ere . In dpubles, actio.n, the U:lam-
Mary and in gusty condition:s: _·played. . ·, .,:-- ·.. ·~ .. ·~. · .... ·. phill~ps team won 6-1, 7-6 (7-2), 
pulled out the win~ 6-3. · · ··Joc.Ul~m l~ ~he team ~nmng ·while BilJ C.:a.rey. combined with 
The Blazers played· one m~ri th~ 1st ~~.m1;1t~h, 6-:4, 3..(), 6-3. Berry. to. make .. a . tremendous 
short, forfeiting .. two matches, Matt Phtlltps (6-3, 6-1 }, Carl Berry comeback, 2-6, 6-3, 6-1. . . 'lJ' 
• ~ ' ... t 
tT/ie Wee&~ in SJ2_orts 
Monday4/23 
I ntramu_ral Softball 
4:30 Motorheads vs The Hen ways 
5:30 Kinoks vs Moth-Ra 
Tuesday 4124 
Intramural Softball 
4:30 All for Fun vs Pickles and Chips 
5:30 The Fords vs Free james Brown 
Men's Tennis vs Simon's Rock 4:00 HOME 
Wednesday 4125 
Intramural Softball 
4:30 Ground Zero vs Rubbersole 
5:30 Pleasures of the Body vs ASCA 
Open Vo11eyball8:30 Stevenson Gym 
Thursday 4/26 
Intramural Softball 
4:30 Braincatcrs vs The 1 &.19 Blacksox 
5:30 Margaret and the Mcatbangers vs Beer ~{un ... , 
. ' . ''~ 
Friday 4/27 .. ~ . . . !~-> , . -:_; 
Intramural Softball ,_, · 
4:30 Revolution vs Zero Summer ~ngst 
5:30Thc Fine Young Rcpublica'ris vs Syinpatico . 
·.If you have ideas ·fo~ ;pr ~ant~~o·: · . 
write for the Sports Page, call .. -.. 
758-0772.. - .,._~·>;2> 
Stewart Airport, at Exit 17 of 
the New York Thruway in 
Newburgh, now has daily 
scheduled air service. 
Six Boeing 727s a day to 
Chicago-O'Ha~e and Raleigh/ 
Durham make it a lot easier to 
buzz off- or in. 
S~ewart's FREE parking, 
renovated terminal, 
uncongested airspace, and 
curbside check-in assure 
hassle-free travel. · 
. . 
Call your travel agent. Fly 
Stewart/Newburgh- it's the 







by Jason Van Dricschc 
ThcfacadcofSouth Hall's main 
entrance i~ currently undergoing 
emergency repairs to combat rot . 
and decay. According to Dick 
Griffiths, Dircctm of the Physical 
Plant, thcjob is ''too urgent to wait 
for the summL'r." 
Over the last few years, water 
has f;ccpcd in through the stucco 
exterior surface of the wall, caus-
ing the two layers of planks sup-
porting the stucco to rot. How-
ever, the basic structure of the 
building is sound, and wiH re-
main so. · 
.... ..,_ . ._ ... ... ·.-...:~- ·- ·· 7- ~"~---~·- - ·--:: ..... ··.;._ ...... --··: 
Griffiths expects that the repairs 
will be completed wit_hin the n~'xt . 
~ j Renovations to the exterior of South /I all could not wait until summer. 
few weeks. 1J 
Classifieds 
- PERSONALS 
G & S & S's DAD, You'll never 
know when we shall meet again. 
-Oprah . · . 
Babysitting -I am available to To theComputcrCenterChauc-
baby sit in my home on East Ker- erian, Someday you will find out 
ley Corners Road in· Red Hook, who has bcicn _jnserting these 
Monday through Friday aftcr2:15 wierd messages in campus inaiJ. 
(including cvcnings).or any time Untilthcn,takeafuw~ildguesscis. 
over the weekend. Cpntact: M~g P.S. for all the tim~s you pulled 
Hawley, 9-2 M-F Bard x508 or my ponytail as you walked ~y ~t 
afternoons & weekends (914) 756- the computer center - WONK! 
2987: WONK! . 
~r\.MA.,~ ~a~ .~ - ~~ 
Help! f'm a short-haired cauca-
sian male minority. J question my 
very existence on a daily basis. Is 
anyone else out there in the same-
predicament? Pleas~, help me! 
Help me! Please! Box 584 
David Bielc- thank you, thank 
you, thank you. Again and again, 
thank you. 
l' d rather have a rum and coke. 
___.the D.~. wannabe of the Table 
The· Resfq'-Jrant 
LOST&FOUND 
Gbld cardigan with Derby pin 
on .collar.lf found,contact Box 252 
WANTED . 
· Unmarked copies of Issue 7 
(March 16, 1990) of the _ Obseroer. 
Send to The Bard Observer, cam-
pus mail. 
HELP WANTED 
The Bard College Department 
of Safety and Security seeks work 
study stud~nts for a Dispatcher's 
position evenings and nights. Also 
seeking student security officers 
at the l31um Institute. Al1 posi-
tions pay minimum wage. See 
Ellen Thompson and/or J~obin 
Hebert, Acting Directors. · 
Delivery person .part-time. 
HIGHEST paying job on campus. 
Call Tree Tops 758~3252. 
AUT H ~ N .T I C 
MEXICAN 
·why should you.drive to Tivoli for dinner?Maybe_to 
watch the· sun set over the Hudson, or maybe to 
watch baseball at the· Morey Hotel. Or maybe just 
for an··excus~ to dr~ve tQrqugh the beautiful couri-
·tryside to our tiny village:. If you decide to drive.to 
TivoU for dlnn~r;c<if!"l~e to. !~~Y~:IL<?9.e'-s only -~exiccin 
restaurant.· Cnt1co_lly_ accla1med, _Santa Fe offers 
superb food, all natural and absolutely fresh. . . 
' .. . - .. ·~. - - . . ' ..... -..' " . - -~ 
. .. - -
Tivoli, New Vork 
(914) 757-4100 
Tuesday thru Sunday 
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village 
contin.ued from page 1 
most of the village of Annandale 
in 1986, and has been renting the 
houses as residential space ever 
since. · ' · 
According to Michael Carew, 
Managing Director of Historic 
Hudson V..11Icy, the organization 
had "a variety ot ruasons for ac~ 
ql!isition !of Annandalcvillage]." 
Some of the dlla-ge.wag part of the 
Montgomery _Place prop<.'rty, and 
therefore becamc _thc property of 
. Historic Hudson Valley when it 
! bought Montgomery Place. The 
rest of H1~tork Hudson Valley's 
currcntO\'\'nmgs WiJfl' bought over 
the last fo\Jr }'eJrs in ordt.'r to.:'(jJJ 
out whJ.t \-V_~o'~1lfL'adyowncd/' said 
Carew. 
A sccrmd reason cited by Carew 
for acquisition of the\ illagc was a 
~'dcsir~ to provide for le>ng-term 
protection of the area from specu-
lative development:: This tics in 
with Historic Hudson Valley's 
proposals to restore the village to 
its historic conditipn and charac-
tcr. 
Ac-cording to Van Klccck, Bard 
. ~ill ~~dcrtake a good deal of this 
renovation itself lf it acquires the 
property from Historic Hudson 
Valley. "We would like to rcjuve-
natctheq.mte_r (of Annandalevit-
lagc}. It's a wreck," said vim 
Klccck. As the village is .the first 
thing many parents, visitors, and 
new students sec when they "ar-
rive at Bard, the peeling paint and 
sagging buildings do not give a 
particularly good firstimpress}on 
of the college area, said Van 
Klceck. ~ 
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-What do they have to hide? 
.. ' J. • • ' 
It's the duty of the educaJ~d public to question public . offici~Is 
. . . . . .. .. 
by (an Mcgrady 
Dr. Robert Gallo of the National 
Cancer lnstJtutecame to Bard two 
.weekends ago as part of. the Dis-
OPINION 
tinguished Scientist lecturer se-
ries. The Observer that was pub-
lished the day before his arrival 
carried a story that I wrote, which 
showed challenges to the validity 
of his claim to the discovery of 
HIV and to the validity of the 
theory that HJV causes AIDS. · 
I passed out ten copies of my 
article which were circulated 
throughout the audience ten 
minutes before he showed up. 
When he did, he plopped down 
next to me in the front row: No· 
body else sat_nearus. 
I leaned over and asked him 
about the recent articles that ap-
peared in the Chicago Tribune, New 
York Times and the New York Na-
tive which questioned his ethics 
during his early 80's AIDS re: 
search- "What do you have to 
say to this?11 He replied, ''You're 
. too h~nse, lighten up. You'll real-
ize when you get older ... " to look 
at more than one side of an issue. 
''You don't actually believe that 
stuff, do you? You know, the 
Native's about as low as you can 
get." The essence ~f the rest of his 
response was that the articles like 
the ones in the New York Native_ 
are best ignored. . 
In sum, the Native's artkles are 
invalid because it's a bad paper. 
But the source for those articles 
(and the ones in the Times and the 
Tribune) is John Crewdson of the 
Chicago Tribune, a Pulitzer prize-
winner. 
Gallo takes the argument.s 
against his ethics and science as 
though they were personal attacks, 
and he believes that those ~ttacks 
are directed _against his personal· 
ity. Of Crewdson and HIV -theory 
contender Peter Dusberg, Gallo 
s.aid, 11Those people just want to 
make money off of my body/' 
making reference to his physical 
substance. I guess he thinks that 
Crewdson conducted a twenty· 
month long investigation, inter-
viewed over 300 people, and wrote 
a 16 page, fifty-thousand word 
special supplement to the Tribune 
because he wanted to make a few 
bucks. And the fact that it's been 
carried in the Times and Tribune 
must be testimony to that fact . . 
During the lecture, Ca llo said 
that hisdiscoveryofHIV -1, which 
was called into question by a secro·t 
government inquiry five years 
ago, the Pasteur Institute in Paris, 
and John Crewdson, "mayor may 
not" be a product of contamina-
tion, and that it was only one of 
eight 'different viruses he had at 
' 
the time. Gee, thanks for dearing 
the air. . . 
After the lecture, I met him at 
the base of the stage along with. 
; some other people who had ques-
tions for him. A gentleman went 
up to him, shook his hand, and 
said that he had a friend named 
Robert Gallo that died of AIDS 
seven years ago, and, well, just 






you get older ... " 
dent seems to not really fit into the 
lecture, but it illustrates the kind 
ofcffect:Gallo'scharisma can have 
on people. ln this case, the gentle-
man both admired and felt com-
fortable with Gallo, enough to 
share his personal tragedy. To him, 
GaUo was a hero. Other people 
stayed afterwards to hobnob as 
wen. 
Wewalkedovertoa reception 
fur Gallo, where I met a gentle-
man who had fC!ld my article as it 
was passed around the. audito-
rium, an SDJ (Strategic Defense 
Initiative) engineer. He asked, "So, 
have you changed your mind 
about GaHo now that you've had 
a chance to meet him?" I told him 
that l had provided a perspective 
on Gallo and. the NCI (National · 
Cancer Institute) that would not 
otherwise have been accessible, 
thattheaudiencedescrved to hear 
before Gallo spoke. 
Gallo said he had some ncom-
pounds that wipe out Kaposi's 
Sarcoma as I've never seen be-
foreu in a lecture in the Bronx on 
February 21. The Office for Public 
Information at the National Can-
cer Institute (NCI) denied the 
claim on March 14. In response to 
a later inquiry by Sen. Sidney 
Yates, the NCl reported:" Any ac-
tivity seen to date is based on labo-
ratory observations and should 
not be construed as implying that 
these compounds arc cures for 
Kaposi's sarcoma." He said this 
"activist" inquiry resulted in the 
trial's suspension. Qid Callo actu-
ally believe that KS patients 
wouldn't Jook into the matter? 
A~d why did the NCl deny the 
claim in the first place? If the trial 
was suspended because of public 
inquiry, it's CaJlo's fault for blab-
bing in the first p1acc. 
The public has an obligation to 
qucsiton it's officials. Gallo feels 
threatened by it. What arc he and 
theNCI hiding? V' 
Alternative proposal for Warden's 
To the !!~!!u£?flVeJ.~.~~r!!e!<!al~~h~rP,!Xn l!r~!~~~~s to be 
1 am writing in response to the sighted, and needlessly displaces built? It is a discreet, convenient 
recent decision made to convert students to inconvenient and aes- area, proximal to main campus 
two-thirds of Warde:n's Hall to theticaUydispleasingalternatives. . and the faculty secretary. As it is, 
faculty office space. Although the Residents have _ bee~ offered that spaces serves no appru:ent 
immediate offer made to the resi- priority for new rooms. This is an purpose, and should be used m a 
dents of Warden's Hall is attrac- immediately desirable prospect man.ner which will benefit the 
tive Jdonotbelievethattheinter- forus,asanyroomoncampusisa Bard community. By saving 
ests' of the students are being privilege, and a topchoiceshould Warden's Hall for student use and 
addressed in thebestpossibJcway placate even the pi~kie~t ~tudent . adding main<ampus faculty of-
by the proposed changes. The pr~blcm of ~tssahsftcd ~tu- flees in the proposed location, the 
Main campus housing is at a dents ts dealt ~1th by. offcnng interests of all could be addressed 
premium, for student residences those who arc tmmcdtatcly af- in a fair and affordable manner. 
aswellasfacultyofficespace.Itis .fcctcd satisfactory recompense,_ After speaking briefly-with a 
evidcntthat more space is needed, but the nt.'l: loss of Warden's Hall Student LifeCommitteercpresen-
. for students and faculty; with the as a dormitory hu:ts the student tativc, I am not certain that enough 
cxpandjng student body and de- body as a whole. time or thought was put into this 
sire to keep the stuc;lent-faculty 1 urge rt.oconsidcration of the matter, and J believe· that more 
ratio low, it is necessary to build dccisiontoconvertWarden'sHall attention should be given to this 
supplementary space$, or reno.:. to faculty office space at the ex- important decision, which affects 
· vate existing space that docs not pensc of. the students, and would the entire stud<mt body, now and 
adcquatcJymectthcncedsofthosc Jikctoproposcan.altemativcplan. in the future. 
who arc using it. Unfortunately, Has the space a.dJaccnt to Sottc.ry Amy Bernard 
thedE.>cision to eliminate Warden's Han been cxammed as a potentaal 
German 
Immersion 
continued from page 3 
that they will have the opportu-
nity to meet Gennan students. 
Amy Sechrist, a freshman pot~n­
tially majoring in fine arts, stated 
that she had taken German for 
three years in high school but had 
come out not knowing how to 
speak it. Thus, the German lm- · 
mersion program with its trip to 
Germany appealed tohcr."lt'san 
economical way to get to Europe 
and a good way to learn the lan-
guage is to be immersed in it," she 
explains. . .- . , . . 
Once in Germany_, the students 
Europe, particularly En~land a~d f M~ny of t~e stud~nts int:nd to 
France," while others, Jtke Davzd contmue With thCJr studtes of 
Carrara, whohassetupanintern- German in the future. Ann Pe-
ship in West BerJin working on a done indicated that she intends to 
literary anthology, have more take advantage of the new cross-
structured plans. disdpHnary program to be estab-
Ail in all, Kempfis very pleased Jishcd in the faU.I<empfexplained 
with the progress the stu_dent~ arc ! that this program is designed_ to 
makingintheprogramJ'Theyare I get students from other fields to 
all very excited. Both last time and L use their language abilities in the 
thistimeJ have an excellent group 
1 
course of their studies. Language 
of students. They arc absolutely tutorials will be offered in con~ 
motivated which makes teaching junction with non-language 
very easy/' The students seem classes in french, German, Rus-
equally plcast.>d with Kempf as sian, and Spanish. ·As Carrara 
many remarked on his excellent stated, "It is important to capital-
organi;..ational skills and teaching ize on your ability in another Ian-
methods. guagc.11 · V' 
To the Editor: 
Allow me to praise David Bide 
for the stunning expose most re-
cently printed "Non-stop Non· 
sense.~~ 
Mr. Bic1c has successful1y ex-
post."<l the vast hegemonic appa-
ratus employed tosiJencethevoicc 
and right to expression of white 
upper-middle-class males. It is 




THE BARD. OBSERVE'i~ 
When Mr. Bicle wins the Pulit-
zer-did l say Pulitzer? I meant 
Nobel Pri7.c which he so richly 
deserves, I wiH proudly turn tol 
my neighbor and proclaim: "He 
and J went to the sam~ schooL" 
Michael Callaghan 
P.S. Might I suggest to Mr. Bicle 
that he submit his work to The 
New Yorker magazine? ·it. has ai 
forum for pertinant soda! criti-: 
cism such as Mr. Bielc's. 
Seize your Opportunity 
To the editor: you should contirtue celebrating 
I am writing in response to yourself; make yourself known to 
David Biele's article "A Fresh an even wider audience. You 
Look/' in the APJ11" 13th issu~, and should get an advanced degree in 
I wish to address Mr. Biele di- writing WhCJISOU OVercOme and 
rcctly.J think that the community transcend this scat of oppression 
loves to read about you every which is Bard College. Getting 
week, and I believe that you such a degree should not be a 
should consider writing about financial burden, since. rriany 
yourself professionally. Your graduate and professional schools 
achievement as a writer is par- offer substantial assistance to 
have the optir:>n to Jive with a 
German family or in a dorm. An 
interesting problem has arisen 
because many of the students are 
vegetarians. It wil1 be difficult for 
them to conform to their dietary 
regimes while living with Ger-
man families. In genera], ·though, 
living with families is appealing 
to most of the students. Roberta 
Harper explai m.'<i her fear that "It 
would be difficult to get in so-
da11y without working or having 
friends." David Carrara stated, 
"It's only going to be one month, 
so I want to get the full effect. The 
best way to experience the q1l ture 
is by living with a family." Car-
rara also indicated that by living 
with a family, one 1s forced to 
speak more German. 
ticularly laudable in light of the minority applicants. Only in 
terrible disadvantages that beset America docs the opportunity 
you.l am an educated white male exist for mcmb~rs of uncmpow-
like yourself and can appreciate crcd minority groups, like white 
the discomfort caused by mcm~ upper-middlc-dass males, to 
bcrship in this unprivileged mi- acquire advanced ~ducation and 
nority. But despite your being. write about themselves with ex-
dominated and oppressed, the -trcme self-satisfaction. Seize yo~r 
spirit of bourgE.'Ois individualism opportunity. 
shines in your writing. Ego-cen- Geoffrey Wilson 
trism isn't just restricted to· the 
culture of the majority. And to 
think, it is prcciSL'iy this individ u-
aHsm and t.-goism in thcdominant 
group tl-tat can be crcditL>d with 
the creation and exploitation of 
undcrdasscs like that to whkh 
you and I belong. You should 
continue to writ~ about yoursc•lf, 
Many of the students intend to 
remain in Germany ·or in Europe 
following the c<>rriplction of their 
studies. Some, like Ann Pedone, a 
sophomore literature major, in-
tend merely "to . travel around 
In respcmsc to these two letters, the 
Editor -:;.muld :'ike •o comment that the 
Freslt Lo,;l; :n . 7ue~tion was meant to 
be a satirical pif!ce and that taking it 
seriously but writing about it 
sarcastically see~ns pr..radoxicai. 
• 'l, ~ • 
I , 






. ! Photography ~ecture: , . . 
j Photographer .Linda Connor w11l speak m Ohn 
j room 102 on Tuesday,~pril24 at 8:00PM. 
: Quiirig ·club: . . . . . 
\The Bard Outing Club will hold a horsebac~ n_dmg 
i trip at Silver Springs Ranch ~n Saturd.ay, April 28. 
1 The cost is $15.00. For more mformatmn, contact 
jocelyn Krebs· in -Box 847 or A~y Bernard in Box 
533. 
Blum Art Gallery 
j Earth Day Celebration: . . 
: On April 22, the Blum Gallery w1l1 host events for 
! E~rth Day. Froll_111 :00 to 2:00PM: Wqrld qame, 
I Dcs_igned by Buckminster Fuller for adults as an 
i alternative to War Games. Students Play for Free. 
j From 12:00 to 3:~: Demons~ations, pe~formances, 
~ participatory proJects explon~g Buckmmster 
\ Fuller's strategies for the fu~re. From 3:30 to 5:~ 
I PM: Concert and symposium on Buckminster 
j Fu1ler. Students interested in participating in, 
I ~-·-·-- ~. . ... -·-·- &~ • -~~· -----~- -·--~·· --· 
these events should conta.ct Linda at the Blum at 
Ext. 438. 
Mrisi~ bepartment: . . 
The Music Department w~ll hold the Sara Rothen-
berg performance seminars on .Wednesday, April 
25 at 8:00PM in Bard Hall. Stu~~l)ts wi11 perform 
a variety ol works. 
Distinguished Scientist Lecture Series: 
On April 28, mathematician Stephen Smale will ., 
speak on The Nature of the Computer: A Non-
· Traditional Point of View. At 2:00PM in the Olin 
Auditorium. 
Dean of Student's Office: 
From now through the end of the tcnn the reading 
room of the Olin Building will be open until 2:00 
AM, seven days per_ week. ~c DE..'an's Office asks 
that students rcsp<.~t this study space so that we 
can maintain these expanded hours of use: 
Art Department Exhibition: . _ . 
An exhibition of sma11 sca1e works by members of 
Bard's visual Arts Faculty wiH be on view in the 
Proctor Arts Center from April 5 to April 25 . 
. Come see the many kinds of works made by 
Bard's teachers of visual art. 
Dean of the College: 
h1fonnation is available in my office concerning a 
variety of 1991-92 NEH Fellowships. 
History Department Le.cture: 
Leading sociologist Prnfcssor Neil Smelser 
(Berkeley) will speak on Education and Political 
Paralysis on May 2, Wednesday, in the Olin Art 
History room. 
College Center: 
On April21 at 8:00PM in the Olin Auditorium, 
Fortcpianist Malcolm Bilson '57 wilt perform 
works by Beethoven, Schubert and Mer~dclssoh.n. 
Sunday's Movie: 
On Sunday, April22 Andrei Rubkev, by Andrei 
Tarkovski wil1 be shown. 
Friday's Movie: 
On Friday, April27 Spring Fling Film: Alien, by 
Ridley Scott. Also.anin1ated films and David 
Lynch shorts. ! 
i 
i 
For both Sunday's and Friday's Movie, showings 1 
will be at 7:00PM (non-smoking) and at 9;00 PM int 
the Student Center. i 
------------------------------~------1 
ATTENTION ALL CLUB HEADS: 
Please submit your club's activities to The 
Dean of Student's Office for Placement in 







Calendar of Events 
Saturday21 Sunday22 Monday23 Tuesda_y24 Wednesday 25 Thursday26 Friday27 
.. 
Earth Day 
8:00PM 7:00PM . 5:30PM 7:00PM 7~00PM 7:00PM & 9:00PM 
Forte pianist 9:45AM News Meeting Learning Difference ACOA Meeting N. A. Meeting 
; 
Alien 
Malcolm Bilson Friends Meeting Olin . Support Group AspinwaH, Room Aspinwall, Room Student Center 
performs Leave From Feitler 3rd· Floor Lounge Admissions Office 302 302 
Olin Auditiorium Call ext. 316 for ·--.-· : .. 
-. more information 7:30P.M. 8:00PM 8:00PM .. 
BBLAGA Meeting Linda Conner Sarah Rothenberg 
6:00PM Aspinwall 302 Photography Lecture Performance .. 
Worship Service Floor Olin 102 Seminars ... 













7:00 PM & 9:00 PM Deadline for 
...... ...-........., Andrei Rubkey. Newsletter for 
.F \ Student Center 5/4/90 issue \ 
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